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STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF PETITION
The Cable Act governs the grant of cable franchises, inter alia, by:
1) authorizing franchising authorities to establish franchise
requirements that ensure the cable operator will satisfy local
community cable-related needs and interests; 2) granting cable
operators access to local rights-of-way; and 3) permitting franchising
authorities to impose a franchise fee capped at five percent of cable
service revenue. 47 U.S.C. §§ 541 et seq.; slip. op., 2-3. The FCC
adopted two statutory interpretations—affirmed by the panel decision—
of relevance here. It concluded that with two exceptions specified in 47
CFR §76.42: “costs of complying with build-out and customer service
requirements,” all other franchise requirements are franchise fees, and
franchising authorities must now absorb cable operator regulatory
compliance costs through reductions in franchise fees or direct
payments. That decision reverses almost 40 years of practice.
The FCC also concluded that the Cable Act’s regulation of cable
franchising precludes franchising authorities from using independent
State authority to regulate companies that use rights-of-way and do not
offer cable service, and cable operators providing non-cable services.
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While the panel rejected this analysis, Slip op. at 9-10, it nonetheless
concluded the Cable Act preempts cable franchising authorities from
doing indirectly what they may not do directly.
Petitioners seek rehearing, or in the alternative, rehearing en
banc on the first issue because the panel grounded its affirmance on the
assumption that the Cable Act “itself” imposes some obligations on
cable operators—such as mandatory build-out obligations—whereas
others are optional, thus establishing an unambiguous line between
those obligations for which a franchisor must pay and those it does not.
Slip. op., 4-6. The panel’s line rests on a finding that certain
requirements are “mandatory” that conflicts with express findings in
Alliance for Community Media v. FCC, 529 F.3d 763, 780-82 (6th Cir.
2008). The panel must also dismiss the significance of portions of the
Act which suggest Congress never intended to treat regulatory
requirements as franchise fees by inter alia, characterizing federal
statutory obligations as “practically hortatory.” Slip. op., 7. But in
Union CATV, Inc. v. City of Sturgis, Ky., 107 F.3d 434, 442 (6th Cir.
1997), the supposedly hortatory obligations are found to be a key
element of the franchising authority’s federally mandated obligations.

9
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The decision, lastly, undermines the basic structure of the Cable Act,
conflicting with Alliance and other Circuit precedent by making an
operator’s duty to meet needs and interests depend on payment by the
franchising authority.
Even if rehearing en banc is not granted on the first issue, panel
rehearing should be granted because the panel decision requires
payment for franchise obligations that, under its own analysis, are not
franchise fees. However, questions regarding the relationship of
franchise obligations to franchise fees would be best addressed by
granting rehearing en banc review to the extent the panel viewed itself
as bound by 6th Cir. R. 32.1, and precluded from considering, fully,
whether franchise obligations can properly be considered an
“assessment.”
With respect to the second issue, the “direct/indirect” preemption
analysis conflicts with the Supreme Court’s rulings on preemption,
which require strict adherence to the limits of Congressional
preemption in an area historically left to State and local powers. The
panel’s decision also creates an inter-Circuit conflict with City of Dallas
v. FCC, 165 F.3d 341 (5th Cir. 1999).

10
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Given the conflicts, and the significant, nationwide impacts of the
decision, the issues raised are of exceptional importance justifying
rehearing, and rehearing en banc.

11
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ARGUMENT
I.

The panel’s “in-kind” decision creates intra-circuit and
inter-circuit conflicts and at least requires panel rehearing
to consistently apply conclusions of law to the facts.
A.

The panel’s decision is inconsistent with Alliance and
the D.C. Circuit.
1.

The panel decision, but not the FCC, found cable
system build-out is mandatory.

The definition of a franchise fee is central to the FCC’s and panel’s
decisions. A franchise fee is “any tax, fee, or assessment of any kind
imposed by a franchising authority or other governmental entity on a
cable operator or cable subscriber,” 47 U.S.C. §542(g)(1). The FCC’s
Order found all franchise obligations count as fees because they are
“contributions,” equivalent to a tax, fee or assessment, and thus must
be deducted from the franchise fee, but created two exceptions in
addition to the statutory exceptions: customer service obligations did
not qualify as taxes, fees or assessments because they were “regulatory
standards.” Order, ¶58 (JA-33). And because the Cable Act requires
“the cost of the installation, construction, operation, or removal of such
facilities be borne by the cable operator or subscriber,” id., ¶57 (JA-32),
citing 47 U.S.C. §541(a)(2)(B), system build-out costs also were not
franchise fees, see 47 CFR. §76.42.
12
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The panel decision upheld the FCC’s conclusion, but took a
different path, incorrectly finding that the “Act makes a distinction
between obligations that the Act itself imposes and obligations that a
franchising authority may choose to include in a franchise agreement,”
Slip. op., 6. “[T]he latter are franchise fees under § 542(g),” id.,
Although no party took that position, and the FCC did not rely on
Section 541(a)(3) in its analysis of cable system build-out, the panel
concluded Section 541(a)(3) requires mandatory residential build-out
and thus the FCC was correct to create a unique exception in the
franchise fee definition that applied only to the portion of the system
used to serve homes, and not to the portion of the cable system-“the
institutional network”-used primarily to serve businesses and other
institutions.1 Id.

The panel also seemed to recognize that some requirements (including
customer service obligations), even if not mandatory are regulatory and
not “franchise fees.” Slip op., 6. Nonetheless, without discussion, it
upheld a rule that defines customer service obligations as the only
regulatory requirement that is not a franchise fee.
1
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Cable system build-out is not mandatory under
Sixth Circuit and D.C. Circuit precedent.

This circuit’s opinion in Alliance, 529 F.3d 780-82, affirmed a
previous FCC decision which held—in reliance on a decision of the D.C.
Circuit—that Section 541(a)(3) “manifestly” does “not mandate
universal build-out.” Section 621 First Report & Order, 22 FCC Rcd.
5101, 5142 [¶86] (2007) (citing ACLU v. FCC, 823 F.2d 1554, 1580 (D.C.
Cir. 1987)). The D.C. Circuit explained that Section 541(a)(3) requires
local authorities to “prevent redlining,” and if no discrimination based
on income “is in evidence, it is likewise clear that [build-out] within the
franchise area can be limited.” Id. (emphasis original). The distinction
between the “mandatory” build-out the panel presumed, and the antiredlining requirement is reflected in many state laws: MCL
484.3308(8) explicitly prohibits “build-out requirements,” and simply
requires providers not to discriminate within the operator’s self-defined
service area, MCL. 484.3309. Thus, the panel’s line – depending on
finding §541(a)(3) mandates build-out, rather than prohibiting
redlining, directly conflicts with the Alliance and ACLU holdings: both
cannot be valid.

14
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Even if the panel maintains its conclusion that any cable franchise
must include some build-out—no matter how small—local authorities
have wide discretion within the Act’s constraints to impose build-out
requirements that go beyond what is required to prevent redlining, and
build-out is also—by far—the greatest cost-driver of cable franchise
obligations. If the varying level of cost is an indicator of whether a
franchise requirement should be offset against the franchise fee,
excluding build-out is inconsistent with the panel’s logic. Nevertheless,
the real problem, as shown by the conflict with Alliance, is that the line
drawn by the panel is not sound, and rehearing is necessary to review
it.
B.

The panel’s conclusion that the Act’s requirement to
assess costs of complying with franchise obligations is
“merely hortatory” conflicts with this circuit’s Sturgis
decision.

The panel also incorrectly rejected petitioners’ argument that the
FCC’s interpretation (and its own mandatory/discretionary line)
rendered the critical elements of the Act superfluous, including
specifically 47 U.S.C. §546(c)(1)(D), Slip. op., 7.

15
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47 U.S.C. §546 lays out a process through which franchising
authorities and courts review requests for franchise renewals.
Franchising authorities are required by federal law to identify local
cable-related needs and interests, and then, in determining whether an
operator’s proposal for renewal must be granted, must consider,
through an administrative proceeding, whether the franchise proposal
is reasonable to satisfy the needs and interests, taking into account the
cost of satisfying them, 47 U.S.C. § 546(c)(1)(D). If the panel and the
FCC are correct, and cable operators may deduct the cost of most cable
franchise obligations from the franchise fee paid to local authorities or
require direct payment for those obligations, one must conclude
Congress created a largely superfluous and irrational Federal mandate
requiring franchising authorities to closely evaluate operator costs that
are largely, by virtue of the offset requirement, zero. The process
Congress created indicates Congress believed operators would bear
most of the costs of satisfying local needs and interests.
However, the panel rejected Petitioners argument that Section
546 indicates Congress did not intend for costs of franchise
requirements to be treated as franchise fees because it concluded

16
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Section 546(c)(1)(D) was “practically hortatory.” Slip op., 7. But this
circuit, in the leading case interpreting Section 546(c)(1)(D), found that
weighing “the identified cable needs … against their costs” is a key
obligation under 47 U.S.C. § 546(c)(1)(D). Union CATV, Inc. v. City of
Sturgis, Ky., 107 F.3d 434, 442 (6th Cir. 1997). Sturgis found
franchising authorities must “necessarily evaluate the relative
importance of the [cable-related] need to balance it against the cost of
providing the need,” to determine whether a proposal is reasonable
under the statute in order to protect cable operators from obligations
“they could not possibly meet.” Sturgis, 107 F.3d at 441-42. The panel’s
franchise fee approach thus depends on misapplying the renewal
obligations as defined by Sturgis, rendering critical provisions
superfluous.2

The panel’s two other conclusions with regard to Section 546(c)(1)(D),
Slip. op., 7, do not save it from superfluity. The panel’s point that
franchising authorities could impose a fee lower than the cap is exactly
the problem: under the panel’s interpretation, imposing a franchise fee
under 542(g) entirely subsumes Section 546(c)(1)(D). And as Sturgis
makes clear, Section 546 requires balancing of obligations and costs
with respect to the whole franchise, not the modest costs excluded from
the franchise fee. Sturgis, 107 F.3d at 441-42.
2
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Because Sturgis approved a franchise requiring free service to
schools without an offset requirement, 107 F.3d at 442-43, it is further
inconsistent with the panel’s opinion finding free service must be
deducted from the franchise fee, Slip. op., 5.
C.

The panel’s categorization of requirements as
“assessments” conflicts with the basic structure of the
Act as defined in Alliance and other Circuit cases.

The mandatory/discretionary line drawn by the panel not only
rests on distinctions inconsistent with intra-Circuit precedent, it
conflicts with the basic structure of the Act, as defined by precedent in
this and other Circuits. Under the panel’s model, whether a franchise
requirement is a fee depends on whether the federal government chose
to require it. By that logic, whether a community “need” is met depends
on whether a State or locality can afford to pay for it. However, as
Alliance recognized, but the panel does not, the Act’s distinctions
between “mandatory and discretionary” requirements does not flow
from the franchise fee section, but from Congress’ decision to limit the
role of the federal government, and to
continue[ ] reliance on the local franchising process as
the primary means of cable television regulation…
[T]he regulatory guidelines incorporated into Title VI
aimed to “both...reliev[e] the cable industry from
18
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unnecessary, burdensome regulation and ...ensur[e]
that cable systems remain responsive to the needs of
the public….”
By delegating this task [of establishing franchise
requirements] to LFAs, the 1984 Act effectively
“preserve[d] the role of municipalities in cable
regulation.” (cleaned up).
Alliance, 529 F.3d 767–68; accord ACLU, 823 F.2d at 1559;
Dallas, 165 F.3d at 345; City of New York v. F.C.C., 814 F.2d 720, 723
(D.C. Cir. 1987), aff'd, 486 U.S. 57 (1988). The panel’s “pay-to-play”
model is inconsistent with this structure, and with assuring that “cable
systems are responsive to the needs and interests of the local
community.” 47 U.S.C. §521(2).
The panel erred in finding the Act unambiguously mandates
treating non-mandatory requirements as “assessments” and thus,
franchise fees. Black’s Law Dictionary (2019) defines assessment as
“[i]mposition of something, such as a tax or fine, according to an
established rate.” That more easily describes payments to a State or
locality, not costs that may be incurred by a regulated entity in
satisfying regulatory obligations. And that ordinary definition is
consistent with the Act’s legislative history: “In general, this section
defines as a franchise fee only monetary payments…and does not
19
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include as a ‘fee’ any franchise requirements for the provision of
services, facilities or equipment.” 1984 U.S.C.C.A.N. 4655, 4702. The
history may not be dispositive, but in the absence of any sound basis for
the mandatory/discretionary distinction, it calls into question the
panel’s application of the franchise fee provision. Indeed, strange
results flow from the panel’s decision:
 The panel recognizes that the Act mandates that operators
bear the cost of building-out, maintaining and operating the
cable system, slip op. 5-6, but nonetheless finds that
Congress intended franchising authorities to pay the
marginal cost of building the portion of the cable system
used to serve business and institutions (defined at 47 U.S.C.
§531(f) as the “institutional network”). There is no basis for
finding that some portions of the cable system must be paid
for, particularly as institutional networks are highly
profitable.3
 Similarly, the panel finds that localities are required to pay
The panel thus finds that Congress intended for franchising
authorities to absorb the costs of private infrastructure that forms a
core business input. That is hiding an elephant in a mousehole.
Comcast earned $2.17 billion from business services in the 1st quarter
2021, https://www.crn.com/news/networking/comcast-cable-businesssegments-ride-high-on-record-breaking-internet-wirelessrevenues?itc=refresh.
If the panel intended to distinguish the cost of building the institutional
network generally, from any portion built to provide capacity for
government or educational use under 47 U.S.C. §531(b), its decision is
still error. There is no basis for piece-parting the system, and in any
case, such construction costs would be PEG capital costs, expressly not
franchise fees, 47 U.S.C. §542(g)(2)(C).
3
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the cost of maintaining the portion of the system used to
transport PEG programming; and that providing PEG
capacity on the system (if not a capital cost) is a franchise
fee. The Act does not make the operator’s obligation to bear
system costs dependent on what is being carried.
 While recognizing that requirements like “customer service
requirements” are not franchise fees at all, slip op. at 6, the
panel upholds an FCC rule that would treat as franchise fees
privacy requirements, 47 U.S.C. §551; equal employment
requirements, 47 U.S.C. §554; and required discounts for
senior citizens and the disabled, 47 U.S.C. §543(e).
At the least, requirements associated with the cable system itself
cannot be fees, and are not “in kind.” The fee analysis at most, would
reach impositions requiring an operator to provide something, separate
from the system, to the franchising authority: PEG studio operating
costs, for example. The panel’s decision thus provides no sensible
foundational principle, consistent with precedent, for distinguishing
items that count as franchise fees and those that do not; it does not fully
grapple with what requirements are simply regulatory obligations, and
which are properly treated as “assessments.”
En banc review is therefore appropriate and will permit full
review of the relationship between franchise fee provisions and
regulatory requirements established consistent with the Act. Under 6th
Cir. R. 32.1, the panel may have felt confined by its determination in
21
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Montgomery County v. FCC, 863 F.3d 485, 491 (6th Cir. 2017), that an
assessment “could include noncash exactions.”
D.

If rehearing en banc is not granted, panel rehearing is
needed to correctly apply the panel’s ruling.

If rehearing en banc is not granted, panel rehearing should be
granted to review the conflicts between its holdings that operators must
bear the cost of cable system construction, maintenance and operation;
and its decision to uphold the limited exclusions in 47 CFR §76.42,
despite recognition that many requirements are not franchise fees,
supra, 20-21.`
II.

The panel’s “mixed use” preemption analysis conflicts with
Supreme Court and Circuit precedent.
The panel correctly concluded that the FCC’s codified rule

addressing preemption (the Mixed-Use Rule, 47 CFR §76.43) does not
follow from the Act; that Congress “went out of its way” to make clear
federal law is “not … the fountainhead of all franchisor regulatory
authority”; and the Act itself “nowhere states or implies that
franchisors (including States and localities acting pursuant to State
authority) may regulate cable operators only as expressly permitted in
the Act. Slip. op., 10-11. But having concluded correctly that the
22
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relevant question is “not whether the Act…authorized a franchisor’s
action;” but “simply one of preemption,” i.e., whether state or local
action is inconsistent with a specific provision of the Act, id., the panel
then concluded that states and localities may not use “other sources of
authority to accomplish indirectly what franchising authorities are
prohibited from doing directly.” Slip. op., 11 (quoting Order, ¶81 (JA47)).
While the direct/indirect test may be soundly applied in many
contexts, preemption analysis is not one of them. Rehearing should be
granted to ensure proper application of Supreme Court precedent not
only with respect to the fees that are the focus of the panel’s decision,
but also in cases where other state and local ordinances would fall
pursuant to the panel’s affirmance of the FCC’s analysis.
A.

Supreme Court precedent requires preemption to be
narrowly construed.

The Supreme Court has repeatedly explained, “all pre-emption
cases, and particularly in those in which Congress has legislated in a
field which the States have traditionally occupied…start with the
assumption that the historic police powers of the States were not to be
superseded” by federal legislation “unless that [is] the clear and
23
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manifest purpose of Congress.” Medtronic, Inc. v. Lohr, 518 U.S. 470,
485 (1996) (citing Rice v. Santa Fe Elevator, 331 U.S. 218 (1947));
Wimbush v. Wyeth, 619 F.3d 632, 642 (6th Cir. 2010).
It is particularly appropriate to read preemption clauses narrowly,
and not to imply a broader preemptive scope when Congress itself
preserves state and local authority, as it did here, inter alia, with
respect to the authority to regulate non-cable services at 47 U.S.C.
§541(d)(2) and in 47 U.S.C. §556(a), see Virginia Uranium, Inc. v.
Warren, 139 S.Ct. 1894, 1902 (2019) (no implied preemption where
state and local authority preserved); Columbus v. Ours Garages and
Wrecker Service, Inc., 536 U.S. 424, 426 (2002) (narrow approach
required); Oneok, Inc. v. Learjet, Inc., 575 U.S. 373, 385 (2015) (where
federal legislation is “drawn with meticulous regard for the continued
exercise of state power” a court must “proceed cautiously, finding preemption only where detailed examination convinces us that a matter
falls within the pre-empted field.”); Solid Waste Agency of Northern
Cook Cty. v. Army Corps of Engineers, 531 U.S. 159, 172 (2001) (no
preemption over land use where Congress intended to preserve local

24
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authority). The panel did not adhere to, or even mention, this
precedent or conduct the required preemption analysis.
Instead, the panel acknowledged the express preemption imposed
by Congress in the Cable Act was very narrow: Congress prohibited
franchising authorities from imposing obligations “as a condition of
obtaining a [cable] franchise…..” Slip. op., 16 (emphasis added). It
should necessarily have followed that obligations imposed under
different authority were not preempted – even if one might argue that
exercise of that authority could be characterized as allowing a State or
locality to accomplish “indirectly” what could not be accomplished
directly. Wyeth v. Levine, 555 U.S. 555, 565, n.3 (2009)(presumption
against preemption applies to implied preemption).
B.

The decision conflicts with Circuit decisions.

Caution in preemption was particularly appropriate here, where,
as the Second Circuit concluded, it seems likely that Congress selected
the phrasing of the pre-emption clauses with great precision, New York,
supra. The panel’s broad “direct/indirect” brush conflicts with the
Second Circuit analysis.
Likewise, although the panel, at slip. op, 10, acknowledged Dallas,
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the panel’s holding, that franchising authorities may not use “other
governmental entities or other sources of authority to accomplish
indirectly what franchising authorities are prohibited from doing
directly.” Slip. op, 17 (quoting Order, ¶81 (JA-47)) cannot be squared
with Dallas. Dallas involves Cable Act provisions stating that “open
video systems” are subject to Title VI franchising and regulatory
requirements of the Cable Act “only as provided in this title,” 47 U.S.C.
§571(a)(3)(B). The Act’s franchise requirement did not apply to open
video systems, so the FCC concluded that states and localities were
prohibited from requiring open video systems to obtain franchises. The
Fifth Circuit reversed, accurately considering the role of federal
preemption in the Cable Act, and concluding that the Act’s savings
clauses protected state and local authority to use their independent
powers to regulate a provider outside of the Cable Act, Dallas, 165 F.3d
at 347.
C.

The panel’s discussion of the Eugene fee illustrates
the problem with its preemption approach.

The panel’s conclusion that the Eugene fee (and the decision of the
Oregon Supreme Court upholding it) are invalid illustrates the
significance of its departure from standard preemption analysis, and
26
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the importance of granting this Petition. As in Dallas, the Eugene fee
was established pursuant to independent, state-granted authority, and
not as a condition of granting a cable franchise. The panel properly
recognized that Eugene’s fee on non-cable services does not violate the
franchise fee provision of the Cable Act, slip op. 15, but nonetheless
found that Eugene was doing indirectly what it could not do directly by
virtue of two sections. It noted 47 U.S.C. §541(a)(2) authorizes “the
construction of a cable system over public rights-of-way, and through
easements.” It then found that a fee on non-cable services tied to use of
the rights-of-way is precluded by 47 U.S.C. §544(b)(1), because that
section prevents a franchising authority, in a request for proposals for a
cable system, from establishing “requirements for video programming
or other information services.” Even assuming all that is placed in the
right-of-way is a cable system subject to Title VI,4 §541 says nothing
about what may be charged for the rights granted. And §544(b)(1) is
limited to the content of requests for proposals, and only limits service
requirements; it says nothing about fees or taxes for right-of-way use or

Highly unlikely, as the panel concludes (slip op. 11, n.1) that whether
a facility is a cable system depends on the service provided at a given
time.
4
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otherwise. The panel’s analysis is improperly based on preemption by
implication, rather than any clear inconsistency. Motor Vehicles
Manufacturers Assn. v. Abrams, 899 F.2d 1315, 1319 (2d Cir.1990).
Allowing the Eugene fee does not double-charge for the same
rights; the fee that may be charged to an operator is a combination of
the 5% cable franchise fee and fees that may be imposed in addition to
that fee. Allowing a combination of charges ensures all right-of-way
users in the same lines of business pay similar fees; none gain an
advantage by holding a cable franchise. That result is consistent with
Congressional intent, as shown by 47 U.S.C. §253(c) and 47 U.S.C.
§541(d)(2), and under traditional preemption analysis, that should have
resulted in upholding the Eugene fee.
CONCLUSION
This Petition for rehearing and rehearing en banc should be
granted.
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_________________
OPINION
_________________
KETHLEDGE, Circuit Judge. Over the past 15 years, the Federal Communications
Commission has published a series of written orders that, together with Title VI of the
=dbbjc^XVi^dch ;Xi 'ti]Z ;Xiu(* 25 N,L,=, p 30/ et seq., set forth rules by which state and local
governments may regulate cable providers. Numerous local governments have petitioned for
gZk^Zl d[ i]Z @==wh bdhi gZXZci dgYZg* Vg\j^c\ i]Vi i]Z @== b^h^ciZgegZiZY i]Z ;Xi, PZ \gVci
the petitions in part and deny them in part.
I.
Our opinion in Alliance for Community Media v. F.C.C., 529 F.3d 763 (6th Cir. 2008),
sets forth the relevant history of the Communications Act and cable regulation generally. In
brief, a cable operator may provide cable services only if a franchising authoritysusually a local
body, but sometimes a unit of state governmentsgrants the operator a franchise to do so. See
47 U.S.C. §§ 522(9), 541(b)(1). In exchange for a cable franchise, franchising authorities often
require (among other things) that cable operators pay fees, provide free cable service for public
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Wj^aY^c\h* VcY hZi Vh^YZ X]VccZa XVeVX^in [dg tejWa^X* ZYjXVi^dcVa* VcY \dkZgcbZciVa SgZ[ZggZY id
^c i]Z ^cYjhign Vh vJ?AwT jhZS,Tu See, e.g., id. §§ 541(a)(4), 542(a). Some of those requirements
Xdjci Vh t[gVcX]^hZ [ZZh*u l]^X] i]Z ;Xi a^b^ih id [^kZ eZgXZci d[ V XVWaZ deZgVidgwh \gdhh
revenues for cable services for any 12-month period. See id. § 542(b). The costs of franchise
fees, of course, are passed on to cable subscribers. See id. § 542(c), (e).
In 20.5* i]Z @== ^hhjZY Vc dgYZg 'i]Z t@^ghi IgYZgu( ^c l]^X] ^i gZVY cVggdlan dcZ d[ [^kZ
ZmXZei^dch id i]Z ;Xiwh YZ[^c^i^dc d[ [gVcX]^hZ [ZZ, M]Z @^ghi IgYZg Vahd VccdjcXZY i]Z @==wh
tb^mZY-jhZ gjaZ*u jcYZg l]^X] [gVcX]^hdgh XdjaY cdi gZ\jaViZ i]Z cdc-cable services of cable
deZgVidgh l]d lZgZ tXdbbdc XVgg^Zghu jcYZg M^iaZ CC d[ i]Z ;Xi, OVg^djh [gVcX]^h^c\ Vji]dg^i^Zh
challenged that order, but we denied their petition. See Alliance, 529 F.3d at 775-87.
M]Z @== aViZg ^hhjZY Vcdi]Zg dgYZg 'i]Z tLZXdcY IgYZgu(* ^c l]^X] i]Z @== ^ciZgegZiZY
i]Z iZgb t[gVcX]^hZ [ZZu id ^cXajYZ Vaa cdcXVh] 'dg t^c `^cYu( ZmVXi^dch gZfj^gZY Wn V [gVcX]^hZ
V\gZZbZci* l^i] i]Z ZmXZei^dc d[ ZmVXi^dch [Vaa^c\ l^i]^c V hiVijidgn ZmXZei^dc id i]Z ;Xiwh
definition of franchise fee. Historically some of those exactions were unrelated to cable services,
such as a demand by St. Louis that a cable operator contribute 20 percent of its stock to the city.
Other exactions were cable-related, such as requirements for free cable service to
public buildings. Under the Second Order, the value of those exactions counted toward the
franchise-fee cap. See Implementation of Section 621(a)(1) of the Cable Communications Policy
Act, 22 FCC Rcd. 19633 (Nov. 6, 2007). The Second Order also extended the tb^mZY-jhZ gjaZu
id t^cXjbWZciu XVWaZ deZgVidgh* l]d [dg i]Z bdhi eVgi lZgZ cdi Xdbbdc XVgg^Zgh jcYZg M^iaZ CC,
;\V^c kVg^djh [gVcX]^h^c\ Vji]dg^i^Zh eZi^i^dcZY [dg gZk^Zl d[ i]Z @==wh XdcXajh^dch,
PZ V\gZZY l^i] i]Z @== i]Vi i]Z iZgb tv[gVcX]^hZ [ZZw Vh defined by § 542(g)(1) can include
cdcXVh] ZmVXi^dch,u Montgomery County. v. F.C.C., 863 F.3d 485, 491 (6th Cir. 2017). But we
held that the FCC had not explained why, under the Act, every cable-related noncash exaction
counted as a franchise fee. We likewise held that the FCC had not offered a statutory basis for
its application of the mixed-use rule to incumbent cable operators. We therefore vacated those
determinations and directed the FCC to set forth a statutory basis for them. Id. at 492-93.
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See 84 Fed. Reg.

44,725-01 (Aug. 27, 2019). In that Order, the FCC analyzed various sections of the Act, and
concluded that moststhough not allscable-related noncash exactions are franchise fees. See id.
¶ 8. The FCC likewise explained its reasoning as to why the Act does not allow franchising
authorities to regulate the non-cable services of cable operators who are not common carriers.
See id. ¶¶ 64-70, 73-77. Finally, the FCC extended its rulings to state (rather than just local)
franchising authorities, reasoning that the Act makes no distinction between them. See id. ¶ 114.
Various franchising authorities petitioned for review of the Third Order in various circuit
courts, which in turn transferred those petitions to this circuit. The petitioners moved for a stay
of the Third Order during the pendency of this appeal, which we denied. We now adjudicate the
petitions themselves.
II.
The petitioners challenge the Third Order on multiple grounds.

In most of those

challenges, the petitioners argue that the FCC interpreted the relevant statutory provisions
incorrectly; in others, the petitioners argue that the orders were entered in violation of the
Administrative Procedure Act.

As to the interpretive challenges, absent some insuperable

ambiguity, tlZ \^kZ Z[[ZXi id =dc\gZhhwh VchlZg l^i]dji gZ\VgY id Vcn Y^kZg\Zci VchlZgh d[[ZgZY
Wn i]Z V\ZcXn dg VcndcZ ZahZ,u Montgomery County, 863 F.3d at 489 (cleaned up). There is no
such ambiguity here. As for the APA challenges, we determine whether the agency rules at issue
VgZ tVgW^igVgn* XVeg^X^djh* Vc VWjhZ d[ Y^hXgZi^dc* dg di]Zgl^hZ cdi ^c VXXdgYVcXZ l^i] aVlS,Tu
5 U.S.C. § 706(2)(A).
A.
1.
LZkZgVa d[ i]Z eZi^i^dcZghw X]VaaZc\Zh XdcXZgc i]Z @==wh ^ciZgegZiVi^dc d[ i]Z iZgb
t[gVcX]^hZ [ZZu Vh YZ[^cZY Wn 25 N,L,=, p 320'\(, M]Z [^ghi ^h Y^gZXiZY Vi i]Z @==wh XdcXajh^dc
that most (though not all) noncash cable-related exactions count as franchise fees subject to the
five-percent cap, M]dhZ ZmVXi^dch VgZ d[iZc hjWhiVci^Va, Jg^dg id i]Z @==wh gja^c\* [dg ZmVbeaZ*
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a franchise agreement in Montgomery County, Maryland required the cable operator there to
egdk^YZ tXdjgiZhn <Vh^X VcY ?meVcYZY hZgk^XZu id Vc ZkZg-growing number of public
buildingssidiVa^c\* ^c 0./6* t676 Xdbea^bZciVgn VXXdjcih l^i] Vc Zhi^bViZY kVajZ d[ $727*...
VccjVaanS,Tu ; [gVcX]^hZ V\gZZbZci ^c Vcdi]Zg adXVa^in gZfj^gZY i]Z XVWaZ deZgVidg id egdk^YZ
[gZZ XVWaZ hZgk^XZ id ti]gZZ \da[ XdjghZh* Vc ^XZ VgZcV* V bjc^X^eVa pool, an airport, a park activity
XZciZg* V ]^hidg^XVa hdX^Zin VcY bjhZjb* V Xdbbjc^in XdaaZ\Z* VcY V lViZg igZVibZci eaVci,u
(The petitioners respond that, in both cases, the provision of these free services was negotiated.)
Section 542(g)(1) provides in full: ti]Z iZgb v[gVcX]^hZ [ZZw ^cXajYZh Vcn iVm* [ZZ* dg
assessment of any kind imposed by a franchising authority or other governmental entity on a
XVWaZ deZgVidg dg XVWaZ hjWhXg^WZg* dg Wdi]* hdaZan WZXVjhZ d[ i]Z^g hiVijh Vh hjX]S,Tu M]Vi i]^h
defin^i^dc Xdbeg^hZh tvany tax, fee, or assessment of any `^cYS*Twu lZ ]ZaY ^c Montgomery
County* tgZfj^gZh jh id \^kZ i]dhZ iZgbh bVm^bjb WgZVYi],u 641 @,1Y Vi 27., GdgZdkZg* i]^h
language makes no distinction between noncash exactions that are not cable-related (which in
Montgomery County we held can be franchise fees) and noncash exactions that are. Hence the
question here is why noncash cable-related exactions should be categorically excluded, as
Petitioners argue, from the definition of franchise fee.
In Montgomery County, we observed, the petitioners had made a serious argument as to
why noncash cable-related exactions should be excluded from that definitionsnamely, that
Yd^c\ hd tldjaY jcYZgb^cZ kVg^djh egdk^h^dch d[ i]Z ;Xi i]Vi Vaadl dg ZkZc gZfj^gZ [franchising
authorities] to impose cable-gZaViZY dWa^\Vi^dch Vh eVgi d[ i]Z^g XVWaZ [gVcX]^hZh,u Id. at 491. In
the Third Order, however, the FCC offered a nuanced response to that argument. The Act itself
imposes (or requires that franchising authorities impose) certain cable-related obligations upon
cable operators. For example, § 32/'V('1( egdk^YZh i]Vi tV [gVcX]^h^c\ Vji]dg^in shall assure that
access to cable service is not denied to any group of potential residential cable subscribers
because of i]Z ^cXdbZ d[ i]Z gZh^YZcih d[ i]Z adXVa VgZV ^c l]^X] hjX] \gdje gZh^YZhu 'Zbe]Vh^h
added)sa mandate, as we noted in Montgomery County* ti]Vi d[iZc Wg^c\h l^i] ^i ZmeZch^kZ
vWj^aY-djiw dWa^\Vi^dch [dg XVWaZ deZgVidgh,u

641 @,1Y Vi 27/,

LZXi^dc 32/'V('0)swhich

egdk^YZh i]Vi tSVTcn [gVcX]^hZ h]Vaa WZ XdchigjZY id Vji]dg^oZ i]Z XdchigjXi^dc d[ V XVWaZ hnhiZb
over public rights-of-lVn* VcY i]gdj\] ZVhZbZcihuslikewise makes clear that those costs of
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And § 552(b)

egdk^YZh i]Vi tSiT]Z =dbb^hh^dc h]Vaa , . . establish standards by which cable operators may
[ja[^aa i]Z^g XjhidbZg hZgk^XZ gZfj^gZbZcih,u 'Cc djg k^Zl i]dhZ hiVcYVgYh VgZ cdi V tiVm* [ZZ* dg
VhhZhhbZciu ^c i]Z [^ghi eaVXZ* and hence fall outside the franchise-fee definition altogether.) The
Act itself, rather than a franchise agreement, imposes these obligations on cable operators. The
FCC therefore concluded that cZildg` tWj^aY-dji Xdhihu VcY Xdhih gZaViZY id @==-imposed
tXjhidbZg hZgk^XZ gZfj^gZbZcihusVadc\ l^i] J?A tXVe^iVa XdhihS*Tu l]^X] i]Z ;Xi ZmegZhhan
excludes from the franchise fee definition, see id. § 542(g)(2)(C)sare not franchise fees. Hence
they do not count toward the five-percent cap. See Third Order ¶¶ 38-40, 57-58.
But other noncash cable-related exactions are not mandated by the Act. For example,
§ 31/'W( egdk^YZh i]Vi tSVT [gVcX]^h^c\ Vji]dg^in may in its request for proposals require as part
of a franchise . . . i]Vi X]VccZa XVeVX^in WZ YZh^\cViZY [dg SJ?AT jhZS,Tu '?be]Vh^h VYYZY,( M]Vi
hVbZ hjWhZXi^dc a^`Zl^hZ egdk^YZh i]Vi V [gVcX]^h^c\ Vji]dg^in tmay gZfj^gZu i]Vi
tX]VccZa capacity on institui^dcVa cZildg`husdg tC-HZih*u l]^X] egdk^YZ kVg^djh hZgk^XZh id
non-residential subscribers, see id. § 531(f)stWZ YZh^\cViZY [dg ZYjXVi^dcVa dg \dkZgcbZciVa
jhZ,u KZaViZYan* p 32/'W('1('>( egdk^YZh i]Vi V [gVcX]^h^c\ Vji]dg^in tmayu gZfj^gZ V XVWaZ
operatdg id egdk^YZ t^chi^iji^dcVa cZildg`hu Vh V XdcY^i^dc d[ V XVWaZ [gVcX]^hZ, ;cY cdWdYn
disputes that a franchising authority maysbut need notsrequire the cable operator to provide
free cable service to government or other public buildings. But whether to require any of these
thingssor to require free service to a handful of buildings, or 898sis up to the franchising
authority.
Thus, the Act makes a distinction between obligations that the Act itself imposes and
obligations that a franchising authority may choose to include in a franchise agreement as a
matter of negotiating discretion. Only the latter count as franchise fees. We therefore agree with
i]Z @== i]Vi* jcYZg i]Z hiVijidgn iZmi VcY higjXijgZ* cdcXVh] 'dg t^c-`^cYu( XVWaZ-related
obligations mandated by the Act are not franchise fees. But noncash cable-related exactions
(including I-Net exactions) that the Act merely permits a franchising authority to impose are
franchise fees under § 542(g) and thus count toward the five-percent cap.
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JZi^i^dcZgh ^ckd`Z

§ 320'X(* l]^X] Vaadlh XVWaZ deZgVidgh id ^YZci^[n Vh hZeVgViZ a^cZ ^iZbh dc hjWhXg^WZg W^aah ti]Z
Vbdjci d[ i]Z idiVa W^aa VhhZhhZY Vh V [gVcX]^hZ [ZZu VcY i]Z Vbdjci d[ i]Z W^aa VhhZhhZY tid hVi^h[n
Vcn gZfj^gZbZcih ^bedhZY dc i]Z XVWaZ deZgVidg , , , id hjeedgi SJ?ATS,Tu M]dhZ hZeVgViZ a^cZ
^iZbh* JZi^i^dcZgh XdciZcY* ldjaY Vbdjci id V tYZXZei^kZ W^aa^c\ egVXi^XZu ^[ J?A Xdhih lZgZ
already included in the amount of the franchihZ [ZZ, <ji J?A tXVe^iVa Xdhihu VgZ ZmegZhhan
excluded from the definition of franchise fee, see id. § 542(g)(2)(C), which means that some
PEG costs are not franchise fees. True, there is some overlap between the two items; but
Congress could have wanted subscribers to know the amount of their bills that is attributable to
public, educational, and governmental channels as a stand-alone expense. The inference that
Petitioners seek to draw from § 542(c) is therefore weak. (For substantially the same reasons, we
gZ_ZXi JZi^i^dcZghw cZVgan ^YZci^XVa XdciZci^dc l^i] gZ\VgY id p 543(b)(2)(C).) Moreover, § 542(c)
allows a cable operator to identify franchise fees and PEG costs as separate line items only to the
ZmiZci Xdch^hiZci l^i] tgZ\jaVi^dch egZhXg^WZY Wn i]Z =dbb^hh^dcS*Tu l]^X] ^h egdiZXi^dc Zcdj\]
against deceptive billing practices.
Petitioners also invoke § 546(c)(1)(D), which directs franchising authoritiesswhen
gZk^Zl^c\ V XVWaZ deZgVidgwh egdedhVa id gZcZl V [gVcX]^hZstid Xdch^YZgu l]Zi]Zg i]Z egdeosal
t^h gZVhdcVWaZu id bZZi i]Z Xdbbjc^inwh XVWaZ-gZaViZY cZZYh* tiV`^c\ ^cid VXXdjci i]Z Xdhi d[
bZZi^c\ hjX] cZZYh VcY ^ciZgZhih,u JZi^i^dcZgh hVn i]Zn ldjaY ]VkZ cd cZZY id tXdch^YZgu i]Z
costs of noncash cable-related exactions if they already needed to tally up those costs as part of
the five-percent cap. As an initial matter, this provision is practically hortatory, and hence a
flimsy basis for structural inferences. Moreover, as shown above, some noncash cable-related
exactions are not franchise fees, which means this provision is not surplusage. Nor, as the
Petitioners seem to assume, is the five-percent figure a floor on the costs that local franchisors
may impose under a franchise agreement. Instead it is a ceiling, below which franchisors should
tXdch^YZgu i]Z ji^a^in d[ ZVX] Xdhi i]Zn X]ddhZ id ^bedhZ dc XVWaZ deZgVidgh VcY 'Wn ZmiZch^dc(
subscribers.
PZ a^`Zl^hZ gZ_ZXi JZi^i^dcZghw Vg\jbZci i]Vi i]Z M]^gY IgYZg ^c Vcn lVn XdcigVY^Xih
§ 542(i), which provides that a federal agency may not regulate the manner in which a
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franchising authority uses funds collected as franchise fees. The Third Order does not do that: it
clarifies what counts as a franchise fee under § 542(g), and otherwise allows franchisors to use as
they wish the monies they aVl[jaan XdaaZXi, JZi^i^dcZghw ^ciZgegZi^kZ Vg\jbZcih l^i] gZheZXi id
noncash cable-related exactions are without merit.
@^cVaan* lZ gZ_ZXi hjbbVg^an JZi^i^dcZghw kVg^djh Vg\jbZcih i]Vi i]Z @== lVh VgW^igVgn
and capricious as to the manner in which it issued its determination that noncash cable-related
exactions are franchise fees. For the reasons already stated, the FCC amply explained the
statutory bases for that interpretation. Moreover, we have no authority to set aside a correct
interpretation of thZ hiVijidgn iZmi ^c [Vkdg d[ i]Z tgZa^VcXZ ^ciZgZhihu ^ckd`ZY Wn CciZgkZcdg HZl
York City. And as far back as 2007swhen the FCC issued the Second Ordersthe FCC
advanced largely the same interpretation of franchise fee (with respect to noncash cable-related
exactions) that it advances now. Fourteen years later, nobody can claim unfair surprise. Nor do
lZ hZZ Vcn WVh^h [dg JZi^i^dcZghw XdbeaV^ci i]Vi i]Z @== Y^hgZ\VgYZY ejWa^X hV[Zin ^c i]Z M]^gY
Order. To the contrary, the FCC expressly addressed public safety in the Order, see Third Order
¶ 107, and acknowledged that PEG and I-HZih [VX^a^iViZ tgZedgi^c\ dc adXVa ^hhjZh*u a^`Z ejWa^X
emergencies. Id. ¶¶ 50, 55. But the FCC properly concluded that those public-safety benefits
XVccdi tdkZgg^YZu i]Z ;Xiwh text. Id. ¶ 55.
Cc hjb* lZ gZ_ZXi JZi^i^dcZghw X]VaaZc\Z id i]Z @==wh YZiZgb^cVi^dc i]Vi cdcXVh]
cable-related exactions are franchise fees under § 542(g).
2.
Petitioners have a point, however, as to the standard by which noncash cable-related
exactions should be assigned a monetary value for purposes of counting them toward the
five-percent cap on franchise fees. In the Third Order, the FCC provided an administrative
answer to that question but not an interpretive one. Specifically, in a single paragraph of
analysissVcY l^i]dji Vcn gZ[ZgZcXZ id i]Z ;Xiwh iZmisthe FCC said that noncash cable-related
ZmVXi^dch h]djaY WZ Vhh^\cZY i]Z^g tbVg`Zi kVajZu [dg ejgedhZh d[ i]Z [^kZ-percent cap. The
gZVhdc* ^c i]Z @==wh k^Zl* lVh i]Vi i]Z bVg`Zi kVajZ d[ i]ZhZ ZmVXi^dch t^h ZVhn id VhXZgiV^cS*Tu
WZXVjhZ tdeZgVidgh ]VkZ gViZ XVgYh id hZi i]Z gViZh i]Vi i]Zn X]Vg\Z XjhidbZghS,Tu Third Order
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¶ 61. The @== Vahd dWhZgkZY i]Vi* VWhZci i]ZhZ ZmVXi^dch* i]Z [gVcX]^h^c\ Vji]dg^in tldjaY ]VkZ
no choice but to pay the market rate for services it needs from the cable operator or another
egdk^YZg,u Id.
<ji i]Z @== ]Vh ^ih eVndgh b^mZY je, @gVcX]^hdgh Yd cdi teVnu [gVcX]^hZ [ZZh9 XVWaZ
operators do. See 47 U.S.C. § 320'V(, ; [gVcX]^hdgwh gZeaVXZbZci Xdhi ^h i]ZgZ[dgZ beside the
ed^ci, ;cY V XVWaZ deZgVidg YdZh cdi teVnu i]Z ]nedi]Zi^XVa egd[^i i]Vi ^i ldjaY ]VkZ dWiV^cZY
had it sold its services to a paying customer (as opposed to providing those services gratis to a
franchisor).

Nor, presumably, could a cable operator pass through to subscriberssas a

t[gVcX]^hZ [ZZusits hypothetical profit on services it provides to franchisors. See id. § 542(c),
(e). Not a word in § 542 supports the notion that franchise fees can be a source of profit for
cable operators.
Meanwhile, § 320 YdZh gZ[Zg id i]Z tXdhih d[ i]Z [gVcX]^hZ [ZZhu eV^Y Wn XVWaZ deZgVidgh,
Id. § 320'Y(, ;cY V XVWaZ deZgVidg YdZh* ^c V bZVc^c\[ja hZchZ* teVnu i]Z dji-of-pocket costs it
incurs when providing noncash cable-related services pursuant to a franchise agreement. Those
Xdhih V[[ZXi i]Z deZgVidgwh Wdiidb a^cZ egZX^hZan Vh V bdcZiVgn ZmVXi^dc ldjaY, ;cYsas the
FCC itself made clear in its Third Ordersthe Act provides no reason to treat cash and noncash
exactions differently. On this point, therefore, we grant the petitions and hold that, for purposes
of § 542(b), noncash cable-related exactions should be assigned a value equal to the cable
deZgVidgwh bVg\^cVa Xdhi ^c egdk^Y^c\ i]Zb,
B.
1.
Petitioners next challenge the so-XVaaZY tb^mZY-jhZ gjaZ*u lhich concerns the extent to
which the Act bars franchising authorities from regulating non-cable services provided by cable
deZgVidgh, M]Z tgjaZu ^ihZa[ ^h cdi hZi [dgi] ^c i]Z ;Xi9 ^chiZVY* i]Z gjaZ ^h i]Z @==wh hnci]Zh^h d[
i]Z ;Xiwh egZZbei^dc XaVjhZ VcY kVg^djh a^b^iVi^dch i]Vi M^iaZ OC eaVXZh jedc [gVcX]^hdghw
regulatory authority. Under the mixed-use rule, as described by the FCC, a franchising authority
may not regulate the non-XVWaZ hZgk^XZh d[ V XVWaZ deZgVidg tZmXZei Vh ZmegZhhan eZgb^iiZY ^c i]e
;Xi,u Third Order ¶ 64. And that express permission, the FCC believes, is something the Act
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almost never grants. See 47 C.F.R. § 54,21 't; [gVcX]^h^c\ Vji]dg^in bVn cdi gZ\jaViZ i]Z
provision of any services other than cable services offered over the cable system of a cable
deZgVidg* l^i] i]Z ZmXZei^dc d[ X]VccZa XVeVX^in dc ^chi^iji^dcVa cZildg`h,u(,
Petitioners argue that the mixed-jhZ gjaZ YdZh cdi [daadl [gdb i]Z ;Xiwh iZgbh, Md V
significant extent we agree with them: the Act nowhere states or implies that franchisors may
gZ\jaViZ XVWaZ deZgVidgh dcan Vh tZmegZhhan eZgb^iiZY ^c i]Z ;Xi,u Accord City of Dallas v.
F.C.C., 165 F.3d 341, 348 (5th Cir. 1999). What the Act does say, in § 544(a), is that a
t[gVcX]^h^c\ Vji]dg^in bVn cdi gZ\jaViZ i]Z hervices, facilities, and equipment provided by a
cable operator except to the extent consistent with i]^h hjWX]VeiZg,u '?be]Vh^h VYYZY,( ;cY i]Z
;Xiwh egZZbei^dc XaVjhZ gZX^iZh* cdi Xd^cX^YZciVaan* i]Vi tVcn egdk^h^dc d[ aVl d[ Vcn LiViZ*
political subdivision, or agency thereof, or franchising authority, or any provision of any
franchise granted by such authority, which is inconsistent with this chapter shall be deemed to be
egZZbeiZY VcY hjeZghZYZY,u

25 N,L,=, p 556(c) (emphasis added).

(Although Petitioners

hj\\Zhi di]Zgl^hZ* i]Z thjWX]VeiZgu gZ[ZgZcXZY ^c p 322'V( ^h dWk^djhan eVgi d[ i]Z tX]VeiZgu
referenced in § 556(c).)
The relevant question as to preemption, therefore, is not whether the Act itself authorized
V [gVcX]^hdgwh VXi^dc,

CcYZZY* i]Z awkward, negative formulation of § 544(a)sthat the

[gVcX]^hdg tbVn cdiu gZ\jaViZ XVWaZ deZgVidgh tZmXZei id i]Z ZmiZci Xdch^hiZci l^i]u
Title VI, as deedhZY id hVn^c\ h^bean i]Vi [gVcX]^hdgh tbVn gZ\jaViZu XVWaZ deZgVidgh id i]Vi
extentssuggests that Congress went out of its way not to suggest that federal law is the
fountainhead of all franchisor regulatory authority. What we know from §§ 544(a) and 556(c),
gVi]Zg* ^h i]Vi [ZYZgVa aVl X^gXjbhXg^WZh i]Z [gVcX]^hdghw Vji]dg^in Vh id XVWaZ deZgVidgh, M]Z
rZaZkVci tgjaZhu Vh id i]Z egZZbei^dc d[ hiViZ dg adXVa VXi^dch VgZ i]Z gjaZh hiViZY ^c i]dhZ
egdk^h^dch, M]Z @==wh [dgbjaVi^dc* gZheZXi[jaan* dcan \Zih ^c i]Z lVn,
The question presented, therefore, is simply one of preemption; and §§ 544(a) and 556(c)
iZi]Zg i]Z egZZbei^dc VcVanh^h id i]Z iZgbh d[ i]Z ;Xi ^ihZa[, OV\jZ gZ[ZgZcXZh id V tWVg\V^cu
between cable operators and franchisors, Third Order ¶ 84, are thus beside the point. Instead, the
test for preemption under those provisions is whether state dg adXVa VXi^dc ^h t^cXdch^hiZci l^i]u V
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tCcXdch^hiZciu bZVch* bdhi XdcX^hZan* t^cXdbeVi^WaZ,u

Am. Heritage Dictionary at 914-15 (3d ed. 1992). The Act therefore preempts actions that
violate or circumvent any of its provisions. See Verizon North, Inc. v. Strand, 309 F.3d 935, 941
'4i] =^g, 0..0( 'V[[^gb^c\ egZZbei^dc d[ V hiViZ dgYZg i]Vi tXdbeaZiZan WneVhhZh VcY ^\cdgZh i]Z
YZiV^aZY egdXZhh [dg ^ciZgXdccZXi^dc hZi dji Wn =dc\gZhh ^c i]Z S;XiTu(9 Verizon North, Inc. v.
Strand* 145 @,1Y 355* 363 '4i] =^g, 0..2( 'V[[^gb^c\ egZZbei^dc d[ V hiViZ dgYZg i]Vi tZa^b^cViZh
Vaa ^cXZci^kZ id VY]ZgZ id i]Z [ZYZgVa hiVijidgn egdXZhhu(, M]jh* dc i]^h ed^ci* lZ V\gZZ l^i] i]Z
@==wh XdcXajh^dc i]Vi thiViZh VcY adXVa^i^Zh SbVnT cdi vZcY-gjcw i]Z ;Xiwh a^b^iVi^dch Wn jh^c\
other governmental entities or other sources of authority to accomplish indirectly what
[gVcX]^h^c\ Vji]dg^i^Zh VgZ egd]^W^iZY [gdb Yd^c\ Y^gZXian,u Third Order ¶ 81.
2.
a.
With that framework, we turn to the preemption question here. That question itself
requires some definition. In Montgomery County* lZ ]ZaY i]Vi t[gVcX]^h^c\ Vji]dg^i^Zh bVn
gZ\jaViZ M^iaZ CC XVgg^Zgh dcan id i]Z ZmiZci i]Zn egdk^YZ XVWaZ hZgk^XZh,u 641 F.3d at 492 (citing
47 U.S.C. § 522(7)(C)). For practical purposes that proposition was common ground in that
XVhZ8 i]Z eZi^i^dcZgh i]ZgZ* id i]Z^g XgZY^i* Y^Y cdi Y^hejiZ i]Vi* tid i]Z ZmiZci i]Z M^iaZ CC Xdbbdc
carrier facility is not used to provide cable services, the facility is not V XVWaZ hnhiZb,u JZiwg <g,
at 47, Montgomery County. v. F.C.C. (No. 15-3578). That proposition follows inescapably from
§ 300'5('=(* l]^X] egdk^YZh ^c gZaZkVci eVgi i]Vi tSiT]Z iZgb vXVWaZ hnhiZbw , . . does not
include . . . a facility of a common carrier which is subject, in whole or in part, to the provisions
of [Title II], except that such facility shall be considered a cable system . . . to the extent such
[VX^a^in ^h jhZY idu egdk^YZ XVWaZ hZgk^XZh,1

1We

reject the argument by certain petitioners here that § 522(7)(C) excludes from the definition of a
tXVWaZ hnhiZbu dcan ti]Z portionu d[ V Xdbbdc XVgg^Zgwh [VX^a^in i]Vi ^h jhZY id egdk^YZ iZaZXdbbjc^XVi^dch
hZgk^XZh, JdgiaVcY <g, Vi 3/, M]Z tZmiZciu id l]^X] V [VX^a^in ^h V tXVWaZ hnhiZbu jcYZg p 522(7)(C) does not depend
on which wires VgZ jhZY id egdk^YZ XVWaZ hZgk^XZ9 ^chiZVY ^i tYZeZcYShT dc i]Z hZgk^XZ Si]Z [VX^a^in ^hT egdk^Y^c\ at a
given time,u MediaOne Grp., Inc. v. County of Henrico, 257 F.3d 356, 364 (4th Cir. 2001) (emphasis added).
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But in Montgomery County we remanded to the FCC the question whether the Act bars
franchisors from regulating the non-XVWaZ hZgk^XZh d[ XVWaZ deZgVidgh tl]dST VgZ cdi M^iaZ CC
XVgg^Zgh,u 641 @,1Y Vi 271, BZgZ* i]Vi fjZhi^dc ^h eVgi d[ V XdcXgZiZ Y^hejiZ gZ\VgY^c\ i]Z kVa^Y^in
of a fee that the City of Eugene, Oregon imposes on broadband services (which the FCC
clVhh^[^Zh Vh Vc t^c[dgbVi^dc hZgk^XZu jcYZg i]Z ;Xi* see 33 FCC Rcd. 311, 321 (Jan. 4, 2018))
provided by a cable operator there. Hence we answer that question to the extent it is part of that
dispute here.2
b.
M]Z ?j\ZcZ =dYZ hiViZh i]Vi Vcn tdeZgVidguscable or notsthat provides
tiZaZXdbbjc^XVi^dch hZgk^XZhu dkZg i]Z X^inwh g^\]ih-of-lVn bjhi eVn tV [ZZ ^c i]Z Vbdjci d[ 5%
d[ i]Z a^XZchZZwh \gdhh gZkZcjZh YZg^kZY [gdb iZaZXdbbjc^XVi^dch VXi^k^i^Zh l^i]^c i]Z X^in* id
compensate the City for the use of the rights-of-lVn,u ?j\ZcZ =^in =dYZ pp 1,2/.* 1,2/3'0(,
M]Z ?j\ZcZ =dYZ YZ[^cZh tiZaZXdbbjc^XVi^dc VXi^k^i^Zhu id ^cXajYZ i]gZZ Y^[[ZgZci `^cYh d[
services under the Communications Act:

cable services, telecommunications services, and

information services. See id. § 3.005; 47 U.S.C. § 153(24), (53).
BZgZ* cdWdYn Y^hejiZh i]Vi* Vh Veea^ZY id XVWaZ deZgVidgh* ?j\ZcZwh hZkZc-percent fee on
XVWaZ gZkZcjZh ^h XVeeZY Vi [^kZ eZgXZci Wn deZgVi^dc d[ i]Z ;Xiwh XVe dc [gVcX]^hZ [ZZh, See
47 U.S.C. § 542(b); Eugene City Code § 1,2/3'2(, M]Z fjZhi^dc* ^chiZVY* ^h l]Zi]Zg ?j\ZcZwh
[ZZ dc WgdVYWVcY hZgk^XZh ^h tXdch^hiZci l^i]u M^iaZ OC Vh Veea^ZY id V XVWaZ deZgVidg i]Vi ^h cdi V
common carrier. 47 U.S.C. § 544(a). In the Third Order, the FCC concluded that such a fee, so
applied, was inconsistent with Title VI on two grounds: first, the FCC determined, the fee is a
franchise fee that (when added to the five-percent fee on cable revenues) is imposed in violation
of the franchise-fee cap in § 542(b); and second, the FCC determined, the fee amounts to
gZ\jaVi^dc d[ V XVWaZ deZgVidgwh egdk^h^dc d[ ^c[dgbVi^dc hZgk^XZh* l]^X] ^h egdhXg^WZY Wn
§ 541(b). We address those determinations in turn.
2We

do not address, however, the question whether a state or local government (as opposed to a franchising
authority) may impose a fee on telecommunications services provided by cable operators. The question whether a
[ZZ d[ i]Vi hdgi ldjaY X^gXjbkZci M^iaZ OCwh a^b^ih dc [gVcX]^hdg gZ\jaVi^dc d[ V XVWaZ deZgVidgwh iZaZXdbbjc^XVi^dch
services is neither fully briefed nor clearly presented on the facts here.
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(i)
LZXi^dc 320'\('/( egdk^YZh8 ti]Z iZgb v[gVcX]^hZ [ZZw ^cXajYZh Vcn tax, fee, or assessment
of any kind imposed by a franchising authority or other governmental entity on a cable operator
or cable subscriber, or both, solely because of their status as suchS,Tu '?be]Vh^h VYYZY,( M]jh*
if the Eugene fee is imposed on a cabaZ deZgVidg thdaZan WZXVjhZ d[ S^ihT hiVijhu Vh V XVWaZ
deZgVidg* i]Zc i]Z [ZZ ^h V t[gVcX]^hZ [ZZu VcY ]ZcXZ ^ckVa^Y jcYZg p 542(b) (assuming that the
operator has already paid a fee equal to five percent of its gross revenue from cable services).
Sectioc 300'3( YZ[^cZh tXVWaZ deZgVidgu VcY egdk^YZh ^c [jaa8
i]Z iZgb tXVWaZ deZgVidgu bZVch Vcn eZghdc dg \gdje d[ eZghdch ';( l]d egdk^YZh
cable service over a cable system and directly or through one or more affiliates
owns a significant interest in such cable system, or (B) who otherwise controls or
is responsible for, through any arrangement, the management and operation of
such a cable system[.]
I[ Vaa i]Z ldgYh ^c i]^h YZ[^c^i^dc* i]Z @==wh Vg\jbZci [dXjhZh gZaZciaZhhan dc ild8
tbVcV\ZbZciu VcY tdeZgVi^dc,u <n lVn d[ WVX`\gdjcY* ZkZgndcZ V\gZZh i]Vi t=dc\gZhh lVh
lZaa VlVgZ i]Vi vXVWaZ hnhiZbhw ldjaY WZ jhZY id XVggn V kVg^Zin d[ XVWaZ VcY cdc-cable
hZgk^XZh,u Third Order ¶ 66, M]Z tbVcV\ZbZci dg deZgVi^dc d[ V XVWaZ hnhiZbS*Tu id., thus
includes the opZgVi^dc d[ V XVWaZ hnhiZb id egdk^YZ WgdVYWVcY hZgk^XZh, M]jh* ^c i]Z @==wh
k^Zl* i]Z XdcYjXi \^k^c\ g^hZ id i]Z ^bedh^i^dc d[ ?j\ZcZwh [ZZscVbZan* Vc deZgVidgwh jhZ d[ i]Z
right of way to provide broadband servicessfalls within the § 522(5) definition of tXVWaZ
deZgVidg,u BZcXZ* i]Z @== XdcXajYZh* i]Z ?j\ZcZ [ZZ dc WgdVYWVcY hZgk^XZh ^h ^bedhZY dc V
XVWaZ deZgVidg thdaZan WZXVjhZ d[ S^ihT hiVijh Vh hjX],u See id. ¶ 91.
<ji i]Z @== gZVYh tbVcV\ZbZci VcY deZgVi^dcu ldZ[jaan dji d[ XdciZmi, CcYZZY* Vaa ihe
XdciZmijVa ^cY^XVidgh Xji V\V^chi i]Z @==wh ^ciZgegZiVi^dc, ;h Vc ^c^i^Va bViiZg* i]Z [gVcX]^hZ-fee
XVe ^ihZa[ ^h WVhZY dcan dc gZkZcjZh [gdb tXVWaZ hZgk^XZh,u 25 N,L,=, p 542(b). True, Congress
can define however it wants the fees that count toward that cap. But one would normally expect
that the fees that count towards a revenue-based cap would be fees on the same kind of revenue
used to set the cap itselfs]ZgZ* gZkZcjZ [gdb tXVWaZ hZgk^XZh,u
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Section 522(5)(A) bears out that expectation, given t]Vi ^i YZ[^cZh V tXVWaZ deZgVidgu id
WZ V eZghdc l]d tegdk^YZh XVWaZ hZgk^XZ dkZg V XVWaZ hnhiZbu VcY tdlch V h^\c^[^XVci ^ciZgZhi ^c
hjX] XVWaZ hnhiZb,u ; [ZZ ^bedhZY dc hjX] V XVWaZ deZgVidg tWVhZY dc S^ihT hiVijh Vh hjX]S*Tu
id. § 542(g)(1), would be a [ZZ WVhZY dc i]Z egdk^h^dc d[ tcable service dkZg V XVWaZ hnhiZb*u
id. § 522(5)(A). Thus, so far as § 522(5)(A) is concerned, the fees that count toward the § 542(b)
cap are fees on the same revenues used to set the cap itselfscVbZan* gZkZcjZ [gdb tXVWaZ
hZgk^XZh,u Id. §§ 300'3(';(* 320'W(, M]Z =^in d[ ?j\ZcZwh [ZZ dc WgdVYWVcY hZgk^XZh* d[ XdjghZ*
is not such a fee.
RZi i]Z @==wh ^ciZgegZiVi^dc ldjaY n^ZaY V gVY^XVaan Y^[[ZgZci gZhjai ^[ V XVWaZ deZgVidg
tdi]Zgl^hZ Xdcigdahu i]Z XVWaZ hnhiZb gVi]Zg i]Vc tdlchu ^i, @dg i]Z @== dkZgadd`h V ]dhi d[
ldgYh i]Vi =dc\gZhh tXVgZ[jaSanT X]dShZTu id ^cXajYZ ^c p 522(5). Third Order ¶ 89. The first is
tdlchu8 Vh cdiZY VWdkZ* ^[ i]Z XVWaZ deZgVidg tdlchu i]Z XVWaZ hnhiZb dkZg l]^X] ^i tegdk^YZh
XVWaZ hZgk^XZS*Tu i]Z dcan [ZZh i]Vi VgZ ^bedhZY tWVhZY dc S^ihT hiVijh Vh hjX]usand thus the only
fees that count as franchise fees under § 542(g)(1)sVgZ [ZZh dc gZkZcjZh [gdb i]Z deZgVidgwh
egdk^h^dc d[ tXVWaZ hZgk^XZS,Tu 25 N,L,=, p 522(5)(A). Again, the City of EugenZwh [ZZ dc i]Z
egdk^h^dc d[ WgdVYWVcY hZgk^XZh ^h cdi hjX] V [ZZ,

?kZc jcYZg i]Z @==wh ^ciZgegZiVi^dc*

i]ZgZ[dgZ* ?j\ZcZwh [ZZ dc WgdVYWVcY hZgk^XZhsas imposed on a cable operator that owns its
cable system, which is presumably most of themsis not V t[gVcX]^hZ [ZZu i]Vi Xdjcih idlVgY i]Z
§ 522(b) cap.
<ji i]Z hVbZ ^h cdi igjZ* jcYZg i]Z @==wh ^ciZgegZiVi^dc* ^[ i]Z XVWaZ deZgVidg totherwise
Xdcigdahu i]Z XVWaZ hnhiZb, Id. § 300'3('<(, '?be]Vh^h VYYZY,( tSITi]Zgl^hZS*Tu Vh jhZY ^c
§ 522(5)(B), plainly Y^hi^c\j^h]Zh Xdcigda d[ i]Z XVWaZ hnhiZb Wn tdlcSZgh]^eTuswhich is
governed by § 522(5)(A)sfrom control by some other tVggVc\ZbZciuswhich is governed by
§ 522(5)(B). And only § 300'3('<( gZ[ZgZcXZh Vc deZgVidgwh tbVcV\ZbZci VcY deZgVi^dcu d[ V
cable systZb, NcYZg i]Z @==wh ^ciZgegZiVi^dc* i]ZgZ[dgZ* dcan jcYZg p 300'3('<( YdZh V eZghdcwh
tdeZgVi^dcu d[ V XVWaZ hnhiZbswhich can include the provision of broadband servicessgive
g^hZ id i]Z eZghdcwh hiVijh Vh V tXVWaZ deZgVidg,u Ican Vh id XVWaZ deZgVidgh Vs defined under
§ 300'3('<(* i]ZgZ[dgZ* ldjaY i]Z =^in d[ ?j\ZcZwh [ZZ dc WgdVYWVcY hZgk^XZh WZ ^bedhZY dc i]Z
deZgVidg tWVhZY dc S^ihT hiVijh Vh hjX],u Id. § 542(g)(1). Only as to those operators, therefore,
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ldjaY ?j\ZcZwh [ZZ dc WgdVYWVcY hZgk^XZh WZ V t[gVcX]^hZ [ZZu i]Vi Xdjcih idlVgY i]Z p 542(b)
cap.
M]Z @==wh ^ciZgegZiVi^dc i]jh aZVYh id V Y^hi^cXi^dc i]Vi bV`Zh cd VeeVgZci hZchZ8
?j\ZcZwh [ZZ dc WgdVYWVcY hZgk^XZh is V t[gVcX]^hZ [ZZu Vh ^bedhZY dc XVWaZ deZgVidgh l]d Yd
not own the cable system over which they provide broadband services; but is not V t[gVcX]^hZ
[ZZu Vh ^bedhZY dc XVWaZ deZgVidgh l]d Yd dlc i]Z XVWaZ hnhiZb dkZg l]^X] i]Zn egdk^YZ
broadband services.

Not even the FCC argues otherwisesbecause it simply elides the

distinction beilZZc tdlchu VcY tdi]Zgl^hZ Xdcigdahu ^c p 522(5).
Cc [VXi* ]dlZkZg* i]Z @==wh ^ciZgegZiVi^dc ^h b^hiV`Zc Vaid\Zi]Zg, @dg i]Z @== Vahd
overlooks some other words in § 522(5)scVbZan* thjX] XVWaZ hnhiZbu VcY thjX] V XVWaZ
hnhiZbS,Tu Id. § 522(5)(A), (B). LZXi^dc 300'3(';( gZ[Zgh id V XVWaZ deZgVidg tl]d egdk^YZh
XVWaZ hZgk^XZ dkZg V XVWaZ hnhiZbu VcY l]d tdlch V h^\c^[^XVci ^ciZgZhi ^c hjX] XVWaZ hnhiZb,u
tSLTjX] XVWaZ hnhiZbS*Tu Vh jhZY i]ZgZ* gZ[Zgh id V eVgi^XjaVg XVWaZ hnhiZbsnamely, the cable
system dkZg l]^X] i]Z deZgVidg tprovides cable serviceS,Tu LZXi^dc 300'3('<(* ^c ijgc* gZ[Zgh id V
XVWaZ deZgVidg l]d tdi]Zgl^hZ Xdcigdah , . . the management and operation of such a cable
hnhiZb,u tSLTjX] V XVWaZ hnhiZb*u Vh jhZY i]ZgZ* gZ[Zgh id i]Z hVbZ type of system described
in § 522(5)(A)snamely, a cable system over which the operator provides cable services.
Cf. AES-Apex Employer Servs., Inc. v. Rotondo, 924 F.3d 857, 864 (6th Cir. 2019). The two
subsections therefore do not create radically different gjaZh [dg deZgVidgh l]d tdlcSTu V XVWaZ
hnhiZb VcY deZgVidgh l]d tdi]Zgl^hZ XdcigdaSTu dcZ, Id. § 522(5)(A), (B). Instead, read as a
whole, the two subsections ensure that both kinds of cable operators are treated the same.
What gives a person the status of a cable operator under § 522(5), therefore, is the
eZghdcwh egdk^h^dc d[ XVWaZ hZgk^XZh, ;cY i]Z =^in d[ ?j\ZcZwh [ZZ dc WgdVYWVcY hZgk^XZh* Wn
YZ[^c^i^dc* ^h cdi ^bedhZY WVhZY dc i]Z deZgVidgwh egdk^h^dc d[ XVWaZ hZgk^XZs. The fee is
i]ZgZ[dgZ cdi ^bedhZY thdaZan WZXVjhZu d[ V XVWaZ deZgVidgwh thiVijh Vh hjX]S,Tu BZcXZ i]Z [ZZ ^h
cdi V t[gVcX]^hZ [ZZu jcYZg p 542(g)(1); the fee does not count toward the § 542(b) cap; and its
^bedh^i^dc ^h cdi* dc i]Vi \gdjcY* t^cXdch^hiZci l^i]u M^iaZ OC, Id. § 556(c).
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(ii)
But the FCC also determined that the City of Eugene fee on broadband servicessas
applied to a cable operator that is not a common carrier under Title IIsis inconsistent with
§ 544(b)(1) and thus preempted on that ground.

By way of background, as noted above,

Congress undisputedly contemplated that cable operators would use their facilities to provide
both cable and non-cable services. For example, § 322'V( egdk^YZh i]Vi tSVTcn [gVcX]^h^c\
authority may not regulate the services, facilities, and equipment provided by a cable operator
ZmXZei id i]Z ZmiZci Xdch^hiZci l^i] i]^h hjWX]VeiZg,u '?be]Vh^h VYYZY,( M]Vi gZ[ZgZcXZ id
thZgk^XZhu cdiVWan ^h cdi a^b^iZY id XVWaZ hZgk^XZh,
LZXi^dc 322'W('/( ^c ijgc egdk^YZh i]Vi V [gVcX]^h^c\ Vji]dg^in* t^c ^ih gZfjZst for
proposals for a franchise . . . may establish requirements for facilities and equipment, but may
not . . . ZhiVWa^h] gZfj^gZbZcih [dg k^YZd egd\gVbb^c\ dg di]Zg ^c[dgbVi^dc hZgk^XZhS,Tu F^`Zl^hZ
jcY^hejiZY ]ZgZ ^h i]Vi t^c[dgbVi^dc hZgk^XZh*u Vh jhed in § 544(b)(1), includes broadband
services. Under § 544(b)(1), therefore, a franchising authority cannot require payment of an
information-services fee as a condition of obtaining a franchise under § 541(b)(1). Meanwhile,
§ 32/'V('0( egdk^YZh i]Vi tSa]ny franchise shall be construed to authorize the construction of a
cable system over public rights-of-lVnS,Tu

LZXi^dc 32/'W('/( Vahd bV`Zh XaZVg* VaWZ^i Wn

implication, that a franchise shall be construed to allow the cable operator to operate the cable
system.
A franchising authority in the City of Eugene therefore could not, consistent with
§ 544(b)(1), impose on a cable operator a seven-percent broadband fee as a condition for a cable
franchise. The question, then, is whether the City circumvented that limitation when it imposed
i]Z hVbZ [ZZ dc V XVWaZ deZgVidg Wn bZVch d[ i]Z =^inwh eda^XZ edlZg,
We conclude that it did. The power of a franchisor qua franchisor, as explained above, is
the power to grant (or deny) access to public rights-of-way to construct and operate a cable
system. 47 U.S.C. § 541(a)(2), (b)(1). The City (or its franchisor) exercised that power when it
granted a cable operator there a franchise under § 541(b)(1). In doing so, the City granted the
cable operator the right to use its cable system, includingsas Congress plainly anticipatedsthe
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right to use that system to provide information services. The City also surrendered its right
to ZmXajYZ i]Z XVWaZ deZgVidg [gdb i]Z =^inwh g^\]ih-of-way.

Yet the City imposes a

seven-percent ta^XZchZ [ZZu jedc i]Z hVbZ XVWaZ deZgVidg id jhZ i]Z hVbZ XVWaZ hnhiZb dc i]Z
hVbZ tg^\]ih-of-lVn,u ?j\ZcZ =^in =dYZ p 3.415(2).
;h Veea^ZY id i]Z XVWaZ deZgVidg* i]ZgZ[dgZ* i]Z =^inwh ^bedh^i^dc d[ V ta^XZchZ [ZZu ZfjVa
to seven percent of the opegVidgwh gZkZcjZh [gdb WgdVYWVcY hZgk^XZh ^h bZgZan i]Z ZmZgX^hZ d[ ^ih
franchise power by another name. And § 544(b)(1) expressly barred the City from exercising its
franchise power to that end. See Liberty Cablevision of P.R., Inc. v. Municipality of Caguas,
417 @,1Y 0/4* 00/ '/hi =^g, 0..3( ']daY^c\ i]Vi ti]Z bjc^X^eVa^i^Zhw ViiZbeih id VhhZhh [ZZh [dg
use of these same rights-of-lVn VgZ ^cXdch^hiZci l^i] i]Z S;XiT VcY VgZ cZXZhhVg^an egZZbeiZYu(,
M]Z =^inwh ^bedh^i^dc d[ ^ih WgdVYWVcY [ZZ dc i]Z XVWaZ deZgVidg i]ZgZ[dgZ X^gXjbkZcih ti]Z ;Xiwh
limitations by using other governmental entities or other sources of authority to accomplish
^cY^gZXian l]Vi [gVcX]^h^c\ Vji]dg^i^Zh VgZ egd]^W^iZY [gdb Yd^c\ Y^gZXian,u Third Order ¶ 81.
M]jh* i]Z [ZZ ^h cdi tXdch^hiZci l^i]u M^iaZ OC VcY ^h i]ZgZ[dgZ egZZbeiZY, 25 N,L,=, pp 544(a),
556(c).
Petitioners respond that the fee is rescued by § 544(b)(2)(B), which provides that a
[gVcX]^hdg tbVn Zc[dgXZ Vcn gZfj^gZbZcih XdciV^cZY l^i]^c i]Z [gVcX]^hZ , . . for broad categories
d[ k^YZd egd\gVbb^c\ dg di]Zg hZgk^XZh,u <ji i]Vi egdk^h^dc gZ[Zgh dcan id egdk^h^dch i]Vi V
franchisor and cable operator agree upon as part of a franchise agreement. And a fee imposed by
legislative fiat is hardly that. (Nor do we think it XaZVg i]Vi i]Z gZ[ZgZcXZ id tdi]Zg hZgk^XZhu ^c
§ 322'W('0('<( ^cXajYZh t^c[dgbVi^dc hZgk^XZh,u ;ai]dj\] lZ cZZY cdi YZX^YZ i]Z ^hhjZ ]ZgZ* i]Z
tdi]Zgu ^c tdi]Zg hZgk^XZhu b^\]i Y^hi^c\j^h] i]Z hZgk^XZh gZ[ZgZcXZY ^c p 544(b)(2)(B) from the
t^c[dgbVi^dc hZgk^XZhu bZci^dcZY ^c p 544(b)(1).) The FCC is therefore correct that, as applied
id V XVWaZ deZgVidg i]Vi ^h cdi V Xdbbdc XVgg^Zg* i]Z =^in d[ ?j\ZcZwh [ZZ dc WgdVYWVcY hZgk^XZh
is preempted.
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C.
PZ bV`Z h]dgiZg ldg` d[ JZi^i^dcZghw gZbV^c^c\ ild Vg\jbZcis.
1.
JZi^i^dcZgh Vg\jZ i]Vi i]Z @==wh ZmiZch^dc d[ ^ih YZiZgb^cVi^dch ^c i]Z M]^gY IgYZg id
state (as opposed to local) franchisors was arbitrary and capricious.

With respect to that

ZmiZch^dc* i]Z @== gZVhdcZY i]Vi ^i hVl tcd hiVijidgn WVh^h [dg Y^hi^c\uishing between state- and
local-aZkZa [gVcX]^h^c\ VXi^dch,u Third Order ¶ 113. Neither do we: section 544(a) provides that
t[a]ny franchising authorityu bVn cdi gZ\jaViZ V XVWaZ deZgVidg tZmXZei id i]Z ZmiZci Xdch^hiZci
l^i] i]^h hjWX]VeiZg,u '?be]Vh^h VYYZY,( LZXi^dc 334'X( a^`Zl^hZ egdk^YZh i]Vi tVcn egdk^h^dc
of law of any State, political subdivision, or agency thereof, or franchising authority, or any
egdk^h^dc d[ Vcn [gVcX]^hZ \gVciZY Wn hjX] Vji]dg^in* l]^X] ^h ^cXdch^hiZci l^i] i]^h X]VeiZg*u is
preempted. Petitioners thus argue in essence that the FCC was bound to adopt a distinction that
Congress expressly rejected. Nor was the FCC obligated, as Petitioners suggest, to catalogue the
effect of its entirely lawful extension upon particular stViZ aVlh dg egdk^h^dch, JZi^i^dcZghw
arguments are without merit.
2.
@^cVaan* JZi^i^dcZgh hZZ` id X]VaaZc\Z i]Z @==wh YZiZgb^cVi^dc i]Vi V XVWaZ deZgVidg bVn
X]VaaZc\Z ^c Xdjgi Vcn gZfjZhi [dg J?A hjeedgi i]Vi ^h tbdgZ i]Vc VYZfjViZS*Tu Vh i]Z iZgb
tVYZfjViZu ^h jhZY ^c p 541(a)(4)(B). Third Order ¶ 49. Suffice it to say, however, that no party
has remotely presented this issue in a concrete form justiciable under Article III. See Sierra Club
v. E.P.A., 793 F.3d 656, 662 (6th Cir. 2015); Sierra Club v. E.P.A., 292 F.3d 895, 899-900 (D.C.
Cir. 2002).
*

*

*

For the reasons stated above, the petitions are granted in part and denied in part.
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JUDGMENT
THIS MATTER came before the court upon petitions for review of an order of the Federal
Communications Commission.
UPON FULL REVIEW of the record and the briefs and arguments of counsel,
IT IS ORDERED that the petitions for review are GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN PART.
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